Run No. 2172: The Pig Run
3 October 2011
Hare: Tinkerbell and Chips
Venue: Kenmore Footy Club, Chapel Hill
Most hashmen look forward to the Monday night run. The previous week, Tinkerbell advised
that this run included a pig on a spit to celebrate his birthday. It was a pretty good roll up on a
cold wet Monday night at the Kenmore Junior AFL Club. However there were rumblings, from
Sir Kimbies, of some senior hashmen visiting another hash club. This may have been a
consequence of the Grand Master Handj0b being away and the absence of Monk Luftwaffe.
XXXX couldn’t see a problem! That means more beer and roast pig for the hashmen who
attended! I like that logic.
Hares Chips and Tinkerbell sheltered from the rain at the football club, as the crowd gathered. A
few hashers shivered in the cold but others stripped down to running singlets. No brain, no pain!
Radar produced a rainbow coloured umbrella that was mangled and it failed to keep him dry.
Obviously the trail was gone. Stand-in GM Grewsome muttered something about a Live Hare
and the pack followed Chips across the park. Chips even ran to his own Check Back. Brengun
and Radar were at the back of the pack and eventually short cut home. This was after skirting the
fire brigade who were attending downed powerlines. Radar asked, “Mr Fireman, can we go
down that street?” To which the reply was, “Only if you want to be fried!”
The pack was back to the footy club after a short run. Coco was stripped down to a tiny pair of
shorts. It was obvious that she was cold and Snappy Tom tried to warm her close to his chest.
Coco also looked after the thirsty hashmen. The Hares supplied beers that required a bottle
opener. A couple of Crownies, and Heinekens went down very well. CoCo even waved het assets
when collected the dinner money.
Then Grewsome called the pack to order. The circle was mercifully short and the food was a
wonderful roast pig, delivered hot. It was expertly carved by Whale and others, and devoured by
a hungry pack. Top marks, and happy birthday, to Tinkerbell. What will he do to celebrate his
51st birthday? The crowd stayed until the pig was finished. It was definitely a good move to have
a topless young Coco collecting $10 from each hashman for food and beer. Definitely no
complaints! Plus it was fantastic value for the night. Too bad for those how missed a top evening.
Score for the run 7 out of 10! I’m sure that the original trail was terrific and Chips did a good job
as Live Hare.
The circle was short with Grewsome handling the rowdy crowd without Handj0b and Monk
Luftwaffe.
Well worth 7 out of 10!
Food was 10 out of 10!
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